Disturbed sympathetic and also parasympathetic activity of the autonomic nervous system points to pathological alterations in the cardiovascular system. Untreated hypertensive subjects were examined with respect to the question of whether an increase in sympathetic activity necessarily goes along with a reduction in parasympathetic activity, and whether 'delayed' recovery behaviour after mental stress could be an indicator of a disturbed cardiovascular function. In 20 male hypertensive (HT) and 20 normotensive (NT) subjects (control group), heart rate variability (HRV) was compared during rest and under mental stress. The testing procedure consisted of the following phases: habituation, arithmetic tasks without and with interference, recovery. HRV was analysed using the trigonometric regressive spectral analysis (TRS). Proceeding from the total variance (ms 2 ), the weighted averaged frequency (Hz) and the variance parts (ms 2 ) in the frequency bands 'low frequency' (LF-band: 0.04-0.15 Hz) and 'high frequency' (HF-band: 0.15-0.40 Hz) were explored. The variance part modulated by spontaneous breathing within the HF-band was assessed additionally. The variance part in the LF-band under mental stress was significantly increased in the HT group (Po0.01). Activity in the HF-band (without the respiration-dependent part) under mental stress did not differ between both groups, whereas the breathing-modulated part of variance in the HF-band was reduced in the HT subjects. During the recovery period in the HT group, the weighted averaged frequency was still elevated compared to baseline, and the variance part in the LF-band was increased, which may point to delayed recovery behaviour. In addition, by using a discriminant analysis 85% of all subjects were reclassified to the original groups, all HT subjects being assigned 'correctly'. Spectral variance parameters enable early discovery of altered cardiovascular regulation. Respiration influences variance in the HF-band in hypertensive subjects and should therefore be paid attention to. The variance part in the LF-band, weighted averaged frequency and the respiration-modulated variance in the HF-band turned out to be the most valid parameters for the differentiation between NT and HT subjects.
Introduction
Arterial hypertension is a risk factor for the development of cardiovascular (eg myocardial infarction, heart failure) and cerebrovascular (eg stroke) diseases. It represents a multifactorial disease of blood pressure (BP) regulation with persistently elevated systolic and/or diastolic BP over 140/90 mmHg. 1 About 90% of all cases of hypertension have to be assigned as essential hypertension, while particular causes for BP elevation can only be found in approximately 10% of the patients (secondary hypertension). Recent results have shown that not only the level of BP but also the variance of heart rate should be considered with respect to cardiovascular sickness. 2, 3 From a diagnostic and preventive point of view, early recognition of changes within the cardiovascular regulation is of crucial importance for reducing cardiovascular diseases.
The autonomic nervous system (ANS) and especially its sympathetic branch play a significant pathophysiological role during the early course of hypertension. Disturbed sympathetic and also parasympathetic activity indicates pathological changes of the cardiovascular system. Hereby, heart rate and its variability represent important cardiovascular parameters for the assessment of such regulatory processes. 4 Several studies have shown that low-frequency oscillations (up to 0.15 Hz) predominantly refer to sympathetic activity, while respiration-modulated oscillations (around 0.25 Hz) mainly reflect parasympathetic activity. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Research has proven that patients with essential hypertension, especially at an early stage without any medication, display an increase in sympathetic and a reduction in parasympathetic activity of the ANS. 5, 11 In the results of Pagani et al, 12 sympathetic predominance particularly appeared under mental stress. In evaluating hypertension, however, vagal activity of the heart rate is often neglected. 11 The ANS is affected by external influences, especially by respiration. Assessment of ANS activity should therefore be performed only with simultaneous evaluation of respiration. For examining beat-to-beat variability, various techniques and methods of spectral analysis (fast Fourier transform analysis (FFT), autoregressive methods, etc) have been developed. 4, 6, 7, [13] [14] [15] The ranking of individual analysis methods for identifying disturbed cardiovascular regulation happens to be nonuniform. Recently, distinct restrictions have been shown especially for FFT. 16, 17 As a promising alternative, the trigonometric regressive spectral analysis (TRS) technique has been developed within the last few years. 17 Respiratory influence on the regulatory behaviour is often taken into account by holding the breathing rhythm constant (metronomic respiration). 18 This controlled breathing has the disadvantage of autonomic control of the heart adapting to it. 19 Thus, in this study the rhythm of individual spontaneous breathing is considered as an influencing factor on HRV. The following questions will be examined:
Is an increase of sympathetic activity in hypertensive subjects necessarily associated with a reduction in the parasympathetic branch of the ANS? Can changes in resetting behaviour (mental stress and recovery) be pointed out by means of spectral analytic variance parameters, as indicators of a disturbed cardiovascular functionality? Which spectral variance parameters of HRV can be used to select patients into the groups 'normotensive vs hypertensive', independent of brachial BP?
Subjects and methods

Participants
In the context of an interdisciplinary study at the University of Technology Dresden, a total of 20 untreated well-examined male hypertensive subjects without any medication (HT) were chosen from a sample of 370 persons as well as a control group of normotensive male subjects (NT) of the same age range (19-42 years) . Prior to entering this study, approved by the Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty Dresden (Germany), all subjects gave informed consents. Potential subjects were assessed clinically including physical examination and relevant investigations such as serum uric acid, lipid profile, fasting blood sugar, 12-lead electrocardiogram, 2-D echocardiogram and duplex ultrasonography, which were all undertaken in order to confirm eligibility. Exclusion criteria for the present study were ischaemic or valvular heart diseases, congestive heart failure, cerebrovascular accidents, diabetes mellitus, chronic renal failure and known secondary hypertension. Classification into NT and HT subjects was based on BP self-measurement. 20, 21 Self-measurement of BP means that the patient performs recordings of his BP under resting conditions at home.
The diagnosis of arterial hypertension is usually made by a single measurement of the patient's BP in the doctor's office, although there are important methodological limitations of this procedure. Besides an insufficient standardization, these methodological problems include the possibility of 'underdiagnosing' or 'overdiagnosing' (white-coat effect) the correct BP. [22] [23] [24] These limitations can restrict the clinical relevance of this method in practice. So according to Parati et al, 25 about 25% of NT subjects are diagnosed in a false-positive way to have arterial hypertension because of the so-called white-coat effect. To avoid this influence specifically, measurement of BP by the patients themselves was introduced in the diagnostic workup for arterial hypertension.
Other advantages of this self-measurement by the patient are an enormous reduction of costs and the possibility to use the same technique to control treatment. 26 On the other hand, the compliance of the patient can be significantly improved if the patients themselves take part in the diagnostic process. 27 The criteria of the German Society of Hypertension and the International Society of Hypertension were used for the diagnosis of arterial hypertension. 28, 29 So mean values higher than 135/ 85 mmHg were considered to be pathological in this study. According to this method, brachial BP was taken on three different work days with six measurements on each day.
Group characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Despite the corresponding age range, HT subjects are on average 5 years older and have a substantially higher body mass index. Heart rate does not differ between both groups. Therefore, these parameters were used as covariates for a variance analysis.
Stress testing protocol
Subjects were seated in a separate room and were surveyed by the study supervisor via a video camera. The study procedure always took place in the same preset sequence and consisted of the following parts: habituation (HAB) -mental stress without (MAT-1) and with interference (MAT-2) -recovery (REV). The duration of every test phase was 3 min. An arithmetic test by Dü ker and Lienert 30 served as mental stress. On a computer screen two tasks of the form a þ b-c were displayed at a time. The absolute value of the difference of both single results had to be inserted into the computer on a separate keyboard (MAT-1). The interference in the second test consisted in the simultaneous presentation of tasks of the same form over headphones but only the tasks on the screen were to be solved (MAT-2). In any case, the tasks were to be solved as fast and as correct as possible.
Data recording
R-R intervals were measured (R-wave triggered) continuously by electrocardiogram (ECG) via a bipolar chest lead (precordial lead, Einthoven II).
The QRS identification was based on a high-and low-pass-filtered trigger of the ECG with an accuracy of 2 ms. Simultaneously with the ECG, respiratory activity was recorded using a chest belt (thorax expansion). The analogue signal was digitized at 20 Hz. Breathing cycles per minute (n 1 and n 2 ) could be calculated by displaying the signal analogous to the tachogram. Insecurities from uncompleted breathing cycles at the beginning and at the end of the data segment were accounted for by one breathing cycle. The whole breathing frequency range f resp can be calculated as follows:
TRS technique of analysis
The TRS algorithm provides a physiological spectrum. All oscillations are detected under the following condition:
with rr(t i ) being the original R-R intervals and Reg(t i ) ¼ A sin(ot i þ j i ) being a trigonometric function of the parameters A (amplitude), o (frequency) and j (phase shifting) that serves as regressive function. These parameters cannot be calculated at the same time; they can, however, be improved with the help of a learning algorithm according to the learning aim (1) . By introducing variable time windows, this static method becomes dynamic. In this study, the analysis time was 1 min and extended to 2 min in total as a consequence of sliding time shift. The time shift consisted of 5 beats. In contrast to the R-R intervals (in the time domain), these oscillations (in the frequency domain) have different weights. The variance reductions can be used as weighting factors. In contrast to the FFT, no interpolations of existing data are needed. This method is a newly developed statistical method dealing directly with the original data. So it is not necessary to use theoretical assumptions of a certain model system. Problems like different interpolation of nonequidistant R-R intervals, insufficient frequency resolution, aliasing, different length of the data segment needed, etc can thus be minimized. A summary of the algorithm can be found on the website of the European Working Group on Blood Pressure and Heart rate Variability (http://www.cbi. polimi.it/esh-wg/).
Analysis parameters
From the differences of adjacent time points of R-R intervals (occurrence times), the interval length (HPD) was calculated. From the 3-min test phases, only the last 2 min were used, while the first minute served for adaptation. Before the TRS analysis, a trend correction over the total data segment of 2 min was performed. For every time window (t) a mean value rr_mean (t) with a standard deviation and a variance v(t) (sum of square deviations from the trend line) were calculated. These parameters were averaged to a mean heart period rr_mean (ms) and a mean total variance v_total (ms 2 ). The total variance corresponds to the mean maximal variance before the decomposition in rhythmical and nonrhythmical variance parts. The division into frequency bands in this study was performed according to the recommendations of the Task Force: The variance parts in the time windows are, on the one hand, absolute fractions of variance (ms 2 ) in the LF-band av_lf (t) and in the HF-band av_hf (t). As, on the other hand, total variance is subjected to great individual fluctuations, the absolute variance parts were related to the individual total variance and calculated as percentage rv_lf (t) and rv_hf (t), respectively, according to the following equations: rv lf ðtÞ ¼ av lf ðtÞ Ã 100=vðtÞ rv hf ðtÞ ¼ av hf ðtÞ Ã 100=vðtÞ
These two parameters were again calculated for every time window (t) and averaged to mean relative variance parts in the LF-and the HF-band.
Analogously to the mean value in the time domain rr_mean (t), a weighted averaged frequency f_mean (t) was calculated in the frequency domain, which is based on the following equation: f_mean (t) ¼ P f i *av i / P av i with av i being the variance reduction generated by the ith TRS-oscillation of the frequency f i of the spectrum. Averaging was done for all TRSoscillations of a spectrum. This parameter was averaged for all time windows to a mean weighted frequency f_mean (Hz).
As the individual breath frequency range is found almost exclusively within the HF-band, the variance fraction in this band av_total was divided into the fractions av_resp and av_non resp (av_total ¼ av_resp þ av_non resp). They are, however, variables within their frequency ranges according to the spontaneous breathing. The percentage of the HF-band modulated by respiration amounts to v_resp ¼ av_resp* 100/av_total.
Software
The spectral analyses were performed with the TRSsoftware 17 and the statistical analyses using SPSS (version 10). Comparisons between the groups were performed using the independent-samples t-test (significance Po0.05). Comparisons between the different test situations (within both the groups) were performed using the two-sided t-test for paired samples.
Assessment of normal distribution was performed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The time course of the variance parameters was explored by a repeated measures analysis of variance (four test occasions). As test values the f-values according to Hotelling's trace (a multivariate significance test, based on the sum of eigenvalues) were used. A discriminant analysis served for testing of correct assignment to the NT and HT group on the base of spectral parameters.
Results
The values in the tables were averaged and expressed as means 7 standard deviation (s.d.). For the multiple variance analysis, the age and weight were used as a covariate. By this method, the direct influence of age and weight on the results of this study could be eliminated. This means that all results were adjusted with respect to these parameters.
Mean R-R interval rr_mean and total variance v_total of HPD Under mental stress, rr_mean increases and v_total decreases in both groups. When the mental stress is intensified, HT subjects have a significantly decreased rr_mean than NT subjects, while total variance does not differ significantly between both groups (Table 2 ). Multiple analyses show that rr_mean changes significantly under the influence of mental stress both in the HT and NT groups.
Weighted averaged frequency f_mean of HPD
Before the test, f_mean does not distinguish between both groups. However, this parameter differs significantly under intensified mental stress (MAT-2; P ¼ 0.014) as well as during recovery (REV; P ¼ 0.038). In the NT group, f_mean remains within the parasympathic-linked HF-band, while in HT subjects under mental stress f_mean shifts towards sympathetic activity and does not go back to baseline values during recovery (Figure 1 ). By using a repeated measures analysis of variance, the significant effect of group and time course is confirmed 
Variance parts in the frequency bands rv_lf and rv_hf
The variance part in the LF-band under mental stress is significantly elevated (Po0.01). in HT compared to NT subjects, and significantly lowered (Po0.01) in the HF-band (Figure 2 ). The reduced HF-band (without respiration) shows only insignificant differences between both groups (Figure 3) . The LF/HF-ratio increases substantially under mental stress in subjects with hypertension but remains nearly unchanged throughout the testing procedure in NT subjects. Since uniform cardiovascular 'spectral parameters' do not exist, many authors use the normalized units suggested by Pagani et al. 12 For this reason, all spectral parameters are given in addition to our results for comparison and without further relation in Table 3 .
Discrimination analysis
In Table 4 Hypertensive group *** * * * Figure 3 Comparison of HF-band (total) and HF-band (without respiration) of R-R intervals in NT and HT groups. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, ***Po0.001 comparing the variance in HF-band (total) to variance in HF-band without respiration.
Sympathetic and parasympathetic activation under mental stress H Ruediger et al in the HF_band v_resp served as separation parameters. This selection was performed on the basis of two criteria: maximal separation potential with a minimal effort (number of separation parameters). Under intensified mental stress, a maximal separation ability (85% 'correctly' classified) could be achieved, while under quiet rest no separation was possible. HT patients were assigned absolute 'correctly' (100%) in contrast to the NTs (70%). A comparing reclassification using the whole HF-band av_total instead of the respiration part of the HFband v_resp only could not separate the sample (65% reclassification rate), although the whole HFband is substantially reduced in the HT group.
While the weighted averaged frequency f_mean in HT subjects during recovery is still comparable to values under mental stress, the total variance v_total goes back to baseline during the recovery period.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to explore spectral variance of HRV as an indicator of altered cardiovascular function in an untreated stage of hypertension. Spectral analyses of HRV were performed with the newly developed TRS-technique. 17 It has already proved to be a valuable diagnostic instrument for detecting disturbed sympathovagal balance. For example, baroreflex sensitivity can be derived directly on the basis of physiological rhythmical TRS-oscillations. 32 In a multicentre study (the Euro BaVar study) 33 for the evaluation of the baroreflex sensitivity, the short-time reproducibility of HRV was demonstrated to be very high.
Several studies have shown that HRV goes down during mental stress. 34, 35 This finding can be confirmed by this study, total variance however being reduced stronger in the HT than in the NT group (Table 2) . A comparison with so far published results does not necessarily lead to identical results though, due to the variety of employed methods.
In assessing sympathovagal balance, often the socalled LF/HF-ratio is used as a defined index of autonomic control of heart function. 12 This measure is still controversial. 36 In agreement with the majority of publications, we found an augmented ratio of HRV under mental stress and a relative predominance of sympathetic over parasympathetic activity in untreated HT subjects. In the control group, in contrast, hardly any changes could be found. Huikuri et al 37 nevertheless found a significant decrease of this ratio in HT compared with NT males.
The weighted averaged frequency is a parameter that points out a significant difference (P ¼ 0.046) between the groups also throughout the recovery period. In the HT subjects the spectrum during the recovery period was still clearly within the sympathetic related range, which means that resetting of sympathetic activity (variance in the LF-band) and also of the weighted averaged frequency seems to be slower in the hypertensive group. In the time-domain analysis the following, additional parameters were used:
ðwith n¼ number of measurementsÞ All these parameters did not differ significantly between HT and NT subjects. Only one parameter (SAA) showed a significant difference (P ¼ 0.034) between NT and HT subjects under intensified mental stress (MAT-2). The attempt to use this parameter in the discrimination analysis failed. That is why these parameters of time-domain analysis were not used in this study.
One further focus of this study was on comparing sympathetic vs parasympathetic activity in HT subjects. Variance in the LF-band is significantly increased under mental stress in hypertensive subjects when compared to the control group (Po0.01) and variance in the HF-band is significantly decreased (Po0.01) when the whole HF-band is taken into account. The reduced HF-band (variance without the respiration-modulated part) displays only slight differences between the groups.
The most conspicuous feature of the HF-band is the respiratory frequency (RSA). RSA is generally believed to be mediated by fluctuations of vagal cardiac nervous traffic. 11 Thus, RSA reveals an index of vagal activity. This frequency range corresponds to the short-term adaptation of the heart frequency in response to respiratory activity. 38 The present exploration of parasympathetic activity under mental stress confirms higher parasympathetic activity in the NT group compared to the HT group, as earlier shown by Langewitz et al. 11 Our results indicate that this higher activity in the HFband in NT subjects is only evident when the whole HF-range is considered, while a difference between NT and HT subjects could not be seen in the HFrange after eliminating the breathing-modulated activity (Figure 3 ). Multiple variance analyses have shown that the respiration-modulated part of the HF-band is an important parameter, that is, reduced parasympathetic activity in the HT-group is a consequence of the small rhythmical variance in the respiration part of the HF-band in comparison to the HF-band in total. In the NT group, this relation is much better balanced.
The greatest discrimination effect was provided by the breathing-related part of the HF-band under intensified mental stress (MAT-2). Next to the weighted averaged frequency, the breathing-related part of the HF-band turned out to be the essential parameter (P ¼ 0.000) for the detection of an altered regulation of the cardiovascular system under mental stress. The respiration-modulated variance part of the HF-band plays the most important role in separating both groups under intensified mental stress.
That the total HF-band is an equivocal parameter is also shown in the discrimination analysis. The attempted separation on the basis of the whole frequency band failed. The respiration-related part of the HF-band on the contrary is a parameter with high separation potential. However, this part of the variance cannot be fixed in terms of a frequency, but varies especially under mental stress, up to about 0.4 Hz.
In this study, all HT subjects, as defined from selfmeasurement, could be reclassified correctly with the help of four spectral parameters: total variance, weighted averaged frequency, the variance part in the LF-band and the respiration part of variance in the HF-band. Five out of six 'incorrectly' classified NT subjects could only be assigned to the HT group with a probability in the range of P ¼ 0.5-0.7. This leads to the assumption that these subjects already reacted like HT subjects with respect to only some Sympathetic and parasympathetic activation under mental stress H Ruediger et al parameters. These subjects potentially could develop to HT subjects. One single NT subject was assigned to the HT-group with a probability of P ¼ 0.95. Further examination showed that this subject had to be marked as HT according to peripheral BP (with Finapres by Ohmeda), although on the basis of brachial BP he was to be valued as completely NT. Figure 4 shows that these six NT subjects could already have HT qualities with respect to their respiration-modulated part of variance and their weighted averaged frequency. The NT subject, who was classified with a probability of P ¼ 0.95 as HT, is clearly marked in Figure 4 .
In this study, it could be shown that there exists a substantial difference between simple mental stress (MAT-1) and intensified mental stress (MAT-2). The test situation MAT-2 proves to be a significant amplifier for almost all parameters. This comes out most impressively after discrimination analysis. An (almost) complete separation between NT and HT subjects is possible only in the intensified test situation (Table 4 ). It is remarkable that all HT subjects could be identified as 'correct' HT patients by only using four parameters (mainly in the frequency-domain analysis). This result may have an important impact for the clinical practice because it seems to be possible to get an early diagnosis of arterial hypertension by combining two simple and cheap methods, a mental stress test together with the TRS analysis of heart rate variability.
Summarizing these results, it can be said that the regulation behaviour of the ANS can well be described by the parameters percentage of variance in the LF-band, percentage of variance in the respiration related HF-band and the weighted averaged frequency. Beginning changes towards HT regulation disorders could be detected with these parameters.
